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Perseverance Day – Endeavour
On Friday 15th February, the whole school
took part in our second enrichment day of
the school year. Perseverance, our value for
this half term, was the theme for the day
and Endeavour split into 3 mixed-year groups
and participated in 3 different activities
during the day. As is always the case in Team
Endeavour, there was some excellent work on
show and all the children showed excellent
perseverance in all their sessions.

In Miss Price’s session we looked at the story
of Daniel and the Lions Den and how he had
to persevere. We then learnt about Nelson
Mandela, who was the first democratically
elected President of South
Africa. He was imprisoned for 27 years for
standing up for what he believed in. We then
worked together to create a collage of him.
By Bebe and Isabelle

In Mrs Doe’s session, we looked at the Bible
story, The Lost Sheep and we discussed the importance of perseverance. We then did a variety
of activities based on her favourite TV shows,
The Crystal Maze and The Cube. We had loads of
fun and took home a ‘perseverance crystal’ to remind us to keep going.
By Zachary

In Mr Phillips’ session, we created a rap to the
theme tune of ‘The Fresh Prince of Bel Air’. We
changed the lyrics so that they were
’perseverance’ themed. We then ended the day
with a rap battle against Argo House. We all
worked really hard on our lyrics and Charlie,
Grace , Zachary and Haris stood up and performed it.
By Chloe
Now this is a story all about how
A house called Endeavour took Argo down
I'd like to take a minute, stop your messing around
We'll turn those smiles that you're wearing into a
frown
In West Surrey England born and raised
Frimley Juniors is where I spend most of my days
Facing lots of challenges inside school
We'll keep on trying; we'll stand up tall
And a couple of times, I weren't doing so good
I kept persevering cos I knew I could
No matter what you look like or where you're from
Keep on going, you know you're strong
Don't ever fear failure... it isn't a crime
If you're willing to persevere, you'll get there over
time
We'll smash it out the ground like a 6 in cricket
Then sit back with our feet up
And watch the teacher 'tick it'
We're always first class, yo, don't be sad
We keep persevering through good and bad
We are Endeavour, we'll never give up
Want to replicate us, well...good luck

Now this is a story all about how
A house called Endeavour took Argo down
I'd like to take a minute, stop your messing around
We'll turn those smiles that you're wearing into a frown
In West Surrey England born and raised
Frimley Juniors is where I spend most of my days
Facing lots of challenges inside school
We'll keep on trying; we'll stand up tall
And a couple of times, I weren't doing so good
I kept persevering cos I knew I could
No matter what you look like or where you're from
Keep on going, you know you're strong
Don't ever fear failure... it isn't a crime
If you're willing to persevere, you'll get there over time
We'll smash it out the ground like a 6 in cricket
Then sit back with our feet up
And watch the teacher 'tick it'
We're always first class, yo, don't be sad
We keep persevering through good and bad
We are Endeavour, we'll never give up
Want to replicate us, well...good luck

